SHINHWA KIDS ACTIVITY
Shinhwa Kids Activities programs are led by dedicated child care
instructors, promising a safe environment, happy experiences and
educational value.
Inquiry 82-64-908-2660

ABOUT THE EVENT
Bring a smile to little faces with Shinhwa Kids, an exclusive children’s brand by Jeju Shinhwa World featuring a world fun
games and experience programs. With venues ranging from Shinhwa Theme Park to kids’ cafés offering a safe haven
for young guests to let off steam, Shinhwa Kids is a kid-friendly concept guaranteed to create happy memories.
Shinhwa Kids Activities programs are led by dedicated child care instructors, promising a safe environment, happy
experiences and educational value.

PROGRAM 1. SHINHWA KIDS LITTLE CHEFS
Fun cooking classes with an emphasis on thinking and creativity
Explore the fun world of the kitchen, the perfect place for kids to unleash
thoughtfulness and creativity while learning everything from preparation
to final decoration in an unforgettable cooking class. This rewarding
activity brings the unique satisfaction and sense of achievement of
cooking your very own dish.

PROGRAM 2. SHINHWA KIDS LITTLE EXPLORERS
Activity classes with a focus on physical exercise and
social development
Embark on a series of exciting adventures to discover your child’s
unlimited potential, led by dedicated childcare instructors. Various
different programs are offered, in accordance with weather conditions
and participants’ age.

PROGRAM 3. SHINHWA KIDS LITTLE CREATORS
Experience-based activities designed to nurture concentration and
creativity
Experience the magic of creating your own unique items, while
developing powers of creativity and concentration. Offering a variety
of fun materials in a safe environment, this activity combines
play and learning in a memorable craft session.

OVERVIEW
Period: Annual promotion

Price: From KRW 20,000 ~

NOTES
· This program is provided exclusively to resort guests, at additional cost.
· Advance reservation is essential. Programs may be amended or canceled according to weather conditions.
· A 30% cancellation fee applies to same-day cancellations.
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